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We are confident enough to say this is 
a course like no other. You will become 
a self-assured Spanish speaker, whilst 
learning about the culture, history, 
society and politics of Spain and Latin-
America.

Throughout this PowerPoint, you will 
have the chance to practice the 
grammar you have learnt, to expand 
your vocabulary and knowledge and to 
explore some of the topics we learn at 
A’Level.  Select in the index what you 
would like to work on, and follow the 
links and instructions. 

We can’t wait to see you in September!

Welcome to 
Spanish A’Level



Index
Open a slideshow and click on your chosen activity.  When you see               click to check 
your answers.  How many would you do?

WATCH

 “El Laberinto del 
Fauno”

 “Frida”

 Franco, 
documentary.

 Cooking tortilla 
de patatas.

 La Alhambra, an 
architectural 
gem.

 Netflix

PRACTICE

 Grammar & 
Translation

 “El Laberinto del 
Fauno”

 “La Casa de 
Bernarda Alba”

 Trump’s Wall 

 The LGBT+ 
community and 
their rights

READ

 Lorca and “La 
Casa de 
Bernarda Alba”

 Inmigración and 
Trump’s Wall

 Spain, pioneer in 
LGBT+ rights

 News

RESEARCH

 Franco, a 
Spanish dictator.

 Frida Kahlo, a 
Mexican artist.

 The Arab 
influence.

 La Valla de 
Melilla, 
immigration in 
Spain

 UK v Spain 
LGBT+ laws

LISTEN

 Radio Stations

 6 Hispanic artists 
and bands. 

 Songs ~ Fill the 
gap

 Netflix
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Grammar and Translation
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Use your GCSE Grammar & Translation book  
to continue practising.  This book is a 
fantastic tool to get you ready for starting 
your A’Level course in September.

Make your own grammar resources, i.e. 
flash cards, with the different rules.  Keep 
them safe so you can refer to them in years 
to come.  Pay particular attention to those 
aspects you find harder.  

Drill the verbs tenses in.  They are the 
foundation of the language.  You can use 
this website in addition to your book:

Verb Drills

Back to Index

https://studyspanish.com/verbs
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El Laberinto del 
Fauno

At A’Level we study and analyse the 
film “El Laberinto del Fauno”.

WATCH: The English version “Pan’s Labyrinth”, or 
if you feel brave enough, watch the original 
one with subtitles.

PRACTICE: 

 Match the characters up

 Fill the tables

Back to Index

https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/Ea_1ErMPc3dIjGShe9Poy8EBzAf_qZliW74Fsj0QWXYWAQ?e=Q1LIpc
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EXuoUDliIHNHkwHFcj2eH_sBxwiCcuywj8QsNtqGvOZ_ig?e=SMSoyj
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EVCnNflwdb1GkJWy3CORzeUBp4GdOwxUQVzTHvcg8UWMbQ?e=6fwiTy
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/ESNbCjZ0PAxNohG3CgpicyABS2f27OguUrJnq3IdHY6u0A?e=jjFn7m
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Frida Kahlo

At A’Level we learn about Hispanic 
art, and in particular we study the 
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo

WATCH: The film “Frida”, a biographical 
drama film about her life.

RESEARCH: 

 Her art 

 Her contribution to Women’s rights

 One Hispanic artist of your choice

Back to Index
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Franco, the dictator

20th century’s Franco’s dictatorship 
had a profound impact in the Spain of 
today.  We come across this in 
several of the topics we study.

WATCH: This documentary Francisco Franco: 
The Rise of the Generalisimo

RESEARCH: 

 The Historic Memory law of 2007, and in 
particular Franco's exhumation.

 Women’s rights in Franco’s time, and in 
particular “La Sección Femenina”.

Back to Index

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAS1LmvAS9U
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La Alhambra

The Arabs lived in Spain for 8 
centuries and their influence is still 
alive in the landscape, the language, 
the music and the gastronomy.

WATCH: This documentary The Arab palace of 
La Alhambra

RESEARCH: 

 The Arab influence in the Spanish 
gastronomy

 How many words do you know that have 
Arabic origins? How many new ones can 
you learn?

Back to Index

https://youtu.be/Owg6kj20Lv4


Learning Spanish Through Songs
Links to “fill the gap” worksheets and youtube videos. 

A Dios le 
pido
Fill the gap

Subjuntive/wish
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No te
esperaba
Fill the gap

Past tenses

Fill the gap

Countries/culture

Fill the gap

Near future tense

Fill the gap

Gustar

Fill the gap

Verbs tenses

La 
Gozadera

Vivir mi vida Me gustas tú Un año

LISTEN

PRACTICE

Back to Index

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMIaYXxLnUA
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EdQZwGlbaCpAtMUzEBfRxCwBNdI3wkVyIy4L2XspvIOWnw?e=P3wlSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywY75om5Em8
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/ETZe11F9xRxEsvmVbV68eRwBnHmoRRJKrwzPBYbbteLcmQ?e=ZiPrzN
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EUKQXAKqsyZMr_sVxiBFhMQBJLAiG6BpFupNOsYs6aEJew?e=9FIG2a
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/Ea_cxMgpZxtLobdnADYiUc0B1jOoXxkmv9Cxk6cus-qjnQ?e=JNBg2u
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EafAS_9Fxv5Ek9-aQ0JC92cBQ21aJQkbVYO6vYXsxwGizg?e=IQwf0y
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EQm10ec0ADJIvmKdsIUTvZ8BGT6HALWc2F2IIjfPxTc8ew?e=enhyWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMp55KH_3wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXnjy5YlDwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rs6Y4kZ8qtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghAvJMxE1qo
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EY_ax25h87BCp5lXnN-NrMkB8B2HQmK5RR873Pvzae2qhQ?e=0hzYv4
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EbxSXZ1izbtMgw3_EWDjKYIBdVm4v6DpqVQRKsHJBKWo5A?e=f2izyv
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EcNltE6Faz9DrdFPGFnllCgBaRG3SQORxnjvU0v0lE2YHg?e=AoegeC
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/ERFP5V7S07RMlhAMJQK3eHcBrvubrQPW6kcrNr4EyWvDfQ?e=vDPgYX
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/ERHPIBj6oM1PpmtM7RcMkx8BJxMu4xnZAMf5xZKVDPGiCw?e=6d4BzM
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EecVuw404KdFlTUjJV1UHyUBn9LJjvzLQH_U4YmHXJ4Mkg?e=zeA6XC
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Tortilla de patatas
Follow the recipe on this video to cook 
your own Spanish omelette or “tortilla 
de patatas”.  Please make sure you use 
a non-stick frying pan!

Ingredientes

 Tres patatas

 Cinco huevos

 Una cebolla

 Sal

 Aceite abundante

Back to Index



La Casa de Bernarda Alba is a 
classic of Spanish Literature by
Federico García Lorca. We study him
and his play at A’Level.

READ the following piece:

La Casa de Bernarda Alba, Act 1

PRACTICE by completing these tasks:

 Match the vocabulary up

 Introduction to characters

La Casa de Bernarda Alba
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Back to Index

https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/Ee3O-fDk_pFKqVpYJk7X6acBoRlPYTn9F94rwI7e34QEZg?e=o3VQQ8
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/ET-lzmTDYTNKsvcqS1QJhJUBlnST8-a2l93zrjbiVkiHBg?e=3ZzaQ5
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EcIONFHuiXFCjn8lP1y_sGABhoRBfcZWvmu1SBc8mIXH8g?e=OSCxhq
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EUktabTkNp5MlecyfPo3m7YBpjb7QfB2DfSEraYJP476ng?e=xYgM5Y
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EYDtZuUyVp9EkxroRrwNhCUBAHBNq9XXDHqpO_JeV7HAZg?e=YmsH9t


Inmigration, racism and coexistance
are some of the topics we study.

READ the following piece from 
www.elmundo.es (edited and simplified):

El muro de Trump

PRACTICE by completing this comprehension 
task:

El muro de Trump: Comprehension

RESEARCH

 La valla de Melilla, the Wall between
Africa and Spain.

La Inmigración y el Muro de Donald Trump
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Back to Index

https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EQkEhBZTGDtJm86bOSVQy0kBzvQthpVbpVtdWna4eBmV-w?e=i2zYXd
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EV53ni62FhtAifRN7saow_ABPndROb5bj1CSAUZMPxL5nQ?e=Pq0SBG
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/Documents/Bridge%20GCSE%20to%20A%27Level/EL%20MURO%20DE%20TRUMP%20PRACTICEAns.docx?d=wa73f77ad602a4c73bdcd8190dca947a0&csf=1&web=1&e=frPgjR


Equality is one of the topics we study.
This includes the LGBT+ community 
and Womes’s right.

READ the following piece from 
thisistherealspain.com (edited and 
simplified):

España pionera

PRACTICE by completing this comprehension 
task:

Los derechos de la comunidad LGBT+

RESEARCH

 The differences in legislation between the
UK and Spain

La Comunidad LGBT+ y la Igualdad de Derechos
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Back to Index

https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/Ed1A87zz8BRKr_ygqYlTfqgBp4_GqVIzAg8B2NEDErVSHA?e=IT3xvv
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/ET6Y45e9kipGnsRBBYNJPFsBqs4Sv2VIFpmI3Q0ad4573A?e=UfWlDj
https://educationsouthwest-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/yolanda_burgoyne_teignschool_org_uk/EWwcjISDB2tErdHNHs-W6IEBwE9P9mLDHtc74U_ONk6S9g?e=LH9ziA


20minutos el mundo BBC América
Latina

BBC España
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Las Noticias

Back to Index

In this course it’s essential you keep up to date with 

current affairs in the Hispanic world. Here are some 

news outlets we recommend. You can read the 

news first in English and then contrast in Spanish.  

You can download their apps on your mobile.

https://www.20minutos.es/
https://www.elmundo.es/
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/topics/c7zp57yyz25t
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/topics/c6vzy3wd189t


Los 40

Top 40 & charts, 
hits, pop

Cadena 100

Pop, rock, hits

Cadena Dial

Classic Spanish 
rock, pop, rock
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Radio Stations 
Online

Back to Index

Listening to native speakers and original materials 

helps you improve your language skills.  You can 

download their apps on your mobiles.

https://play.los40.com/
https://www.cadena100.es/
https://play.cadenadial.com/


ELITE

When three 
working-class teens 
enrol in an exclusive 

private school in 
Spain, the clash 

between them and 
the wealthy 

students leads to 
murder.

La Casa de 
Papel

A criminal 
mastermind who 

goes by "The 
Professor" has a plan 
to pull off the biggest 

heist in recorded 
history -- to print 

billions of euros in the 
Royal Mint of Spain.

Las Chicas del 
Cable

It's the 1920s and 
Spain has just gotten 

its first national 
telephone company, 

located in Madrid. 
For four young 

women who get jobs 
there, it's more than 

just work.
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3 Spanish 
Series in Netflix

You can find these Spanish series both in English and 

the target language.  Challenge yourself!

Back to Index



6 Hispanic Artists and Bands
Some artists and bands for you to google and listen to.

Sebastián
Yatra
Latin pop

Amaral
Spanish folk rock

Maluma
Reggaeton

Mecano
80s + 90s pop

Dani 
Martín
Pop rock

La Oreja de 
Van Gogh
Pop rock
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Back to Index

258 Spanish bands, all genres, all decades

https://listas.20minutos.es/lista/258-grupos-espanoles-de-todos-los-estilos-y-todas-las-epocas-122763/
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